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Visiti11g Scholar Program Faculty W ~ge 
Prese11ts Miss Overaclier Fund Receives 
In connection with the Phi Beta 
Kappa Visiting Scholar Program, 
Miss Louise Overacker, Professor 
Emeritus of Palitical Science at Wei· 
lesley will return to campus on 
October 28·30. As an authority on 
political pal'ties and the use of 
$700,000 Gift 
With $15,000.000 as its objective, 
the f'aculty Salarv Advancement 
fund has received an especiall~· large 
boost this month. helping il over 
the $-1.000,000 mark. 
money in elections, she will give an A bequest of almost $700,000 pre· 
open lecture on "The Changing Pat· sented under the will of !\!rs Wil-
lem of American Politics" in Jewett liam II. Fries, Class of 1903. has 
at 7:30, October 28. played a major role in increasing 
Mi:;s o,·eracker's program also in· the amounl received to dale to 27 
eludes a dinner engagement with per ccnl of the total goal. 
politi<:al science majors that ~a:ne In an effort to accelerate further 
evening. As part of the Visiting the growth of the fund. which will 
Sl·holar Program the visiting prof~s· enable faculty salaries to be raised 
sor will participate in th~ discussion about 5 per cent over those ol 1958· 
of political science cla.<ses 202, 203 59, a nation-wide program is being 
and 322 on Thursday, October 29 scheduled for October and Novem. 
and Frida~-. October 30. ber. Nearly 5.000 Wellesle~· women 
Mobile Scholars MISS LOUISE OVERACKER arc making personal calls on other 
The Visiting Scholar Program was alumnae in order lo impress them 
set up in 1956 to enable more schools she was elected a fellow of the with the urgency of raising this 
have leading scholars participate in American Academy of Arts and money, 
Development 
Fund was nol really LOcused on Iac· 
ulty salaries .until 1957 when the 
Trustees establbhed the $15,000.000 
Larget. After onl~· two years the 
efforts of the committe-0 seem ex-
treme!.'· produt·tive. B\· last June 
almost 50 per cent more funds had 
been set up than in the first year 
of the program, and :j;3,153,000 had 
been raised. 
campus activities. Sponsored by the Sciences in 1957· The attention of the 
United Chapters of Phi Betta Kappa. Miss O"cracker has served 'On the 
a scholar spends two or three days Board of Editors of' the American 
on various campuses. Politic(ll Science Review, the jour-
Nine scholars are participating nal of the American Political Sci· 
this year from the fields of anlhro· ence Association; she is a former 
pology, history, humanities, political vice president or the Asot"iation. 
science, economics, Rusl'ian studies ::\fiss Overacker is the author of 
and Semitic langauges. Mu1c thnn five books and nunwrous article .. 
eighty visits have been scheduled Her most recent book, The Austra/. 
Ior 1959-60. ian Party System was published in 
Honored Background 1952. Among her other publications 
Miss Overacker. a graduate of are The Preside11tial Primary, Moneu 
Stanford University, received her in Electio11s, Presidential Campaig11 
doctorate at the University o.r Chica- li'u11cls, and, with C. E. Merriam, 
go before joining the Wellesley Primary Elections. 
faculty in 1925. At her retirement in A Guggenheim Fellowship. award-
1957 she held the Elizabeth Kimball ed to Miss Overacker in 1951. 
Kendall professorship of Political enabled her to continue her com. 
Science. parative sludy of the Labour parties 
Besides also teaching at Vassar and o.f Britain, Australia and New Zea. 
Wilson, Miss o,·eracker was the John land. She has also held several re· 
Hay Whitney Visiting Professor of search grants from the Social Sci· 
Political Science at Bethany Colleg"' ence Research Council and a faculty 
An author as well as an instruclor,research award from Wellesley. 
Last Tuesday, ::\irs. Gilfillan, Di-
rector of the Fund said that in thal 
one day lite Fund om~e had handled 
the largest number of gifts ever re· 
ceived since the beginning of the 
Fund. 
Because lhe Trustees do not want 
this to be a high·pressure, last-fling 
campaign, no "finish-line" dale has 
been established. But in view of the 
immediate need, ::\1iss Clapp would 
like to reach the objective "within 
the next very few years." 
Garis Discusses Existential Reading 
Future Moon Claillls 
Called 'Conceivable' 
"Laws for moon colonies are for 
the future, but con<"eivable," said 
Miss Alona Elizabeth Evans, Chair· 
man of the Political Science Depart-
ment. International law operates in 
the unknown when dealing wnh 
space jurisdiction. 
''International Juri•didion of Out-
ler Space" is the topic of tonight's 
forum lecture by Clark M. Eichle-





isd iclion over the 
sea, is not feasi-
ble. she continued. 
It would be diffi· 
cult for a state to 
assert and maintain control from its 
land area out to infinity. However, 
N eivs Reveals 
New Reporters 
The Edilorial Board of W<>lle~ley 
Collef!.e Vell'~ ~anounc.-d the r"sults 
Tuesday of fall tryout competition. 
Ten associate reporter!. and three 
copy assistants were selected from 
an original group of 44 tryouts. 
The associate reporters are: Kate 
Blackwell '63; Cherie Buresh '63; 
Kathie Butts '63: Susan Levine '62 ; 
Joan '1iller '62: Joan 'Jb.:on '63; Carol 
Rubinovitz '63; Rosalie Sain '63; Lynn 
Sherr '63; Loi,; Talbot ·63. 
Co1>Y Assistants a1·e; Judy Arnold 
'63. Janet Musser '63; Rachel Stein 
'63. 
Appointments within the Editorial 
Board are: Beth Randall '61; Asso· 
ciale Managing Editor; Sue Ct·om-
melln '60 and Alix Ritchie '60, Head-
lines Editors; Joan Fox '60, Co-Make-
up Editor. 
the idea of a colony on the moon is 
realisable in relation lo spatial de-
velopments. she maintained 
Colony Means Occupation 
A colonial claim rests not only on 
discovery but also on efiective oc-
cupation or a territory. Miss Evans 
explained. Thlo' best analogy we have 
lo the situation of th'.! moon ts the 
Antarctic region. There are now in 
Antarctica quasi·rermanenl groups 
for pu1·poses of scientific study, she 
commented. Before there were only 
ocrasional visits of explorers. There 
is a t·onference now in process to 
settle jurisdictional claims in this 
area. 
It could be argued that the moon 
is in the public domain, and there-
fore open lo exploitation by all The 
space situation b an entirely differ-
ent thing. she emphasized and not 
an easy matter to determine. 
There are two schools of thought 
on spatial jurisdiC'lion: one that ad-
vocates the eslablishm.:nt of space 
laws immediately; the other which 
lends toward a slow development 
lhrouP:h practiee and lhe draiting of 
l<'rrilori<>s to t'Over spet"ilic '<ilua-
11011s. \I . ss F.va ns fa,·ors the evolu-
tionary position <on the matter of 
space law). She 'is a spet"ialist in 
international law. 
Aid for Blind 
Topic of Tlllk 
At SO Dinner 
The Directo1· of Recording for the 
Blind will ~peak at Severance at a 
6:00 dinner OR :\1onday, October 26th. 
Of Classic Crime and Punishment College Plans 
By Patty Greene These charges disappear when we mous." In other words, by giving • 
Mz-. Burnham Carter, sponsored by 
S.O., will lecture on the work of h.ia 
organization. which makes and dis-
tributes records of textbooks for 
blind studenb all over the U S. 
Study by Ear 
Recordings for the blind are free 
of charge lo the approximate 1400 
students, coll:>g<' and adult, who now 
stud~· from them, and they are made 
at 14 centers in the United Stales. 
one of which is Lenox Public Library. 
Berkshire County, "Wass. 
Senior French Major apply the existential vocab~lary to the b~ok a strictly existential inter· Airy Modern 
The advantages and disadvantages the novel. The hero Raskolmkov be· pretalton we may overlook the ' 
of an existential reading of Dostoyev- c~mes the sole point ~f int~re~.t fo1· unique persona.lily or its aut~or, or F uJ. H 
ski's Crime and P1misl11nent was the the reader. We examine hts state what Mr. Garis calls the 'Under- ac ty OfileS 
subject of the second in a series of of mind" not his "progress or mind." ground man at work" in the narra· 
faculty lectures on the existential We examine the "intensity" of the tion 
novel. Robert Garis, Assistant Pro· work, not the "slructure" of the 
Volunteer readers are auditioned 
for their ability and, presently, one-
third of ihe volunteers are accepted 
to record for such students as Jamea 
Slagle, Doctor's candidate at M.I.T. 
last year. 
fessor or English discussed the novel work. 
Monday night at Tower Court with We do not require Raskoluikov lo 
an audience of students and faculty come to an "ordered understanding 
members. of the world", nor do we require the 
The m ajor advantage of applying novel in which he appears to have 
the existential vocabulary to Crime an "ordered significance." Indeed, 
and Pmiishnient, according to Mr. the lack of order in the work be· 
Garis. is that lt absolves the novel comes the basis of its significance. 
of "the charges of luridity, self· 
conscious and self·indulgent obses 
sion with thrilling horror and the 
charge of deliberate and proud 
confusion." 
Delusion of Insight 
Mr. Garis went on lo explain that 
whereas we usually deal with a novel 
in terms of its significance based on 
an understanding of its rational 
structure, in Crime and Pzmisllment 
there doesn't seem to be a casual 
relationship in all episodes or the 
story. Consequently our undel'stand-
ing of the meaning of the novel 
tomes to rely on a ''hypnotic delu· 
slon of insight" achieved by feverish 
absorption in the "lurid" and "mere· 
trlcious" episodes which ar.e piled 
together. 
Domesticates Book 
Mr. Garis then went on to state the 
disadvantages of regarding Crime 
and Punislune11t from the existential 
point of view. For instance, by look-
ing al Raskolnikov solely as a man 
seeking his solitary destiny, we dis· 
rega1·d many important aspects of 
the novel such as the psychological 
relationship between the hero and 
his family, or for that matter him 
and any of the other characters in 
the book. 
Mr. Garis' second objection to an 
existential interpretation of the 
novel is that it has a tendency to 
"domesticate" the book. - ''like see· 
iug Falstaff become the honoral'y 
president o! the Alcoholics Anony· 
Underground Man 
The Underground man who chiefly 
appears in Dostoyevski's Notes from 
the Undergromzd wants to enter into 
a relationship with the reader in 
order lo be nasty to him. This kind 
of unpleasant behavior has to take 
"the artional norms of human rela· 
tionships (courtesy, justice, decormn, 
decency) seriously" in order to be 
able to do its "clowning." An existen· 
tial interpretation might not take 
into account this elusive quality of 
Crime and Punishment. 
In the question period which fol· 
lowed the lecture Mr. Garis clarified 
his position further by saying that 
there was "plenty of relevance be-
tween existential thinking and other 
thinking in the book, but Dostoyev-
ski did a lot of the other thinking, 
too." 
The next lecture in the sel'les on 
the existential novel will be held 
in Bates on Monday at 7:30 p.m. The 
works of Kafka will be considered 
ill this third lecture, by Miss Maja 
Goth. 
Construction has been begun on 
ten units of Junior Faculty Housing 
for young married members of Wel-
lesley's faculty. Located above Wes· 
ton Road near Page School, the units 
will be convenient to the shopping 
area of the Vil, and will take full 
advantage of the wooded, hillsite 
Record Nation's News 
Jim Slagle was one of five college 
graduates of June '59 awarded by 
area. President Eisenhower with $500 each. 
Faculty housing, especially for new awai-ds offered last May by Record-
members of the faculty with young ing Ior the Blind. Books for Jim'a 
children, is regarded by the College's highly specialized math and physics 
trustees and officers as a need second courses were usually recorded br 
only to improved faculty salaries. scientists at Oak Ridge. 
While a residential college ~emands Public school texts for Connecticut 
t hat the faculty members live near ·and recordings of the ''News of the 
enough .to. ~hare f~lly in college life Week in Review" from The Nel/I 
and activities, suita.ble qu~rters in York Times will be begun this ye:lr; 
this area are especially difficult to six thousand books will be reproduo-
find. ed. 
View of Hunnewell 
Two bedrooms will be located on 
the first .floor, with a place for toy 
storage and the children to bang up 
their coats as lhey come in. Also on 
this floor is a bathroom with space 
for a washer-dryer. The living room, 
kitchen and study will be on the 
Continued on Page Seven 
Speed Slowed Considerably 
Recordings now made at a speed of 
16% rpm on 7-inch discs are being 
experimented with by the Library of 
Congress to judge the efficiency of 
such recordings made at 8~ rpm. 
Wellesley students will be able to 
sign up for places aL the lecture ancl 
dinner. 
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News Speaks Out 
The addition this week of new members to the News staff 
occasions a re-statement of News as an identity on campus. News 
is, above all, a D(.;wspaper; a newspaper, as opposed to a campus 
organization, ::is opposP.a to a mirror of the student mind <if !'uch an 
animal exists), as opposed to a publicity organ of campus events. 
Power Among Men Merits Applause 
With Stirring Stor}' of Spirited Survival 
By Linda Seltzer '62 the peopl<> whose lives it dramatizes. 
In an era dedi<-ated lo the screen Spirited Survival 
Because News is an independent newspaper, there is no facul-
ty adviser or non-News censor. News maintains its journalistic 
independence in all editorial matters: what stories arc to be 
written, what editorial stand is to be taken, where stories are to 
be placed, etc. 
antics of Walt Disney and Ricky The lo·ales portrayed are variC'tl. 
Independence implies responsibility; News interprets its re-
sponsibility on the campus as an educational as well as an informa-
tional service. News hopes to help all organizations to further 
their own aims through communication of their activities in 
News. News also aims to stimulate new thinking on familiar 
campus topics and to acquaint the students with non-campus 
controversies 
Nelson, it is gratifying lo sec a film .\ ~killful camera tells the stories of 
as thoup:ht-provol<ing as Po11•Pr the war.ravaged Italian town of 
Among Men. whir·h opened al Lh<' San't Amhroggio, the primitive set· 
Exeter Theater last Sund.iy night tlemC'nl or Fermanlhe in Haiti and 
Cinemas~ope might do well to di~ the newly-built town of Killenac. 
card its panoramie bosoms in favor British Columbia, whose population 
of the vista of humanity offored b~ consisls almost exclusively or newly 
this movie. which is bein~ premiC'r~d imported immigrants. 
in Boston in honor of United Nations In each place, the problems differ. 
week. The townsmen of San't Ambro,:ig10 
The broad range of News' interests demands a constant 
ears-and-eyes-open approach from News writers. The News 
reporter is chosen for her w1~ting ability, her judgement and taste. 
Through participation in News, student-writers are enabled to 
convey their own critical interest in the world which includes and 
exceeds Wellesley. 
W orld Students: A New Class 
What does freedom mean to students in Iraq, in Madagascar, 
in Burma or in Argentina? Many of them are tasting it for the 
first time. But is what they are enjoying really freedom? 
Students in these and many other areas where a dictatorial 
or semi-colonial regime has recently been overthrown are eager 
to align themselves with groups which extol neglected cultures 
at the expense of Western ones they have previously been urged 
to admire. They want to see recognized, not condescendingly 
but respectfully, the struggles and achievements of their native 
group. They want to tear off the label of inferiority and in-
capability imposed on them by Westerners. They want to be 
free of the obligation to be loyal to one or another power block. 
They want an atmosphere in which they can pursue their own 
national aspirations undisturbed, in league only with other sim-
ilarly developing nation-states, one in which they can improve 
free education through exchange of students, through correspon-
dence with foreign students and through international forums. 
To young people in a world balanced precariously on the rela-
tions between countries with conflicting national aspirations, an 
organization which seeks international solidarity and provides 
opportunities for universal education has strong appeal. 
One agency actively fol.filling this need is the International 
Union of Students which denies affiliation with any one political 
ideology and professes to dedicate itself to the promotion of 
friendship through eliminating national, racial or cultural bar-
Power Among Men is a document· 
ary - but of an intensely moving 
kind. It is basically the slory of the 
world-wide rehabilitation work done 
by the United Nations after World 
War II, but it seeks - and succeeds 
- in reaching far into the hearts of 
seek. after the war, to '·rnbuild what 
the dead have destroyed." The pop-
ulation of Fermanthe is slru~~lini:! 
lo eke a bare existence out of the 
soil. In Killenac, lhe problem is 
simply one of human relations -
the varied alien groups there rt!iuse 
lo merge into a single community. 
riers. While it disclaims any kind of intimidation, it blames Charles Playe1 ..s Seek Qual1.ty 
United Stales and European colonialism for all poverty, political 
inst.ability, and social discrimination. B Ch . A E • 
Its magazine World Student News caters to young people y ang1ng fO CtOrS qu1ty 
who are caught up in the excitement of pioneering industries, Boston's off-Broadway theatre has Mallot. It will be followed by 
schools or governments, or to those who want to feel they are changed policy and "gone equity." Epitaph for George Dillon, Doctor's 
contributing to the spread of brotherhood and progress. It urges The Charles Playhouse no longer Dilemma, Uncle Vm1ya, Summer oj 
those who have been able to obtain an education to devote their has a repertory base but featurP.> the 17th Doll, All My Sons, and 
energies to helping their less fortunate fellow-citizens. It reports Actors Equity players, stated Frank Madwom.an of Ch.aillot. In the 
on German and Belgian students who are financing Africans in Sugrue, co-producer. spring, a new American play and 
European universities. It calls attention to the need for better For two years the playhouse bas an original off-beat musical, will be 
had "good, non-professional actors," offered. 
vocational education in Italy and in Martinique. It spotlights said Mr. Sugrue. lle explained that 
the problems of Negro medical students in Haiti who are not "the major reason for the change 
allowed to use the facilities of white hospitals or even to do was to increase the general level 
lab work on white cadavres. It describes the cultural events of of performance." The greater supply 
a Burmese festival (which opens with "national song 'Stop Nu- of available talenl is another advan· 
clear Tests' "). tage. 
I. ll. S. is g:i.inmg adherents - students who do not realize Enthuslas"' Greets Chan ge 
All players to perform at the 
they are being cheated. They accept the dictums that Western theatre have had many Broadway 
Europe and America are responsible Ior alcoholism, for "im- and off-Broadway credits. noted Mr 
practical education." for racialism and poverty in their homeland. Sugrue. As an example, Arthur 
With the faults of Western civilization emphasized, they tend to Mallot, who will star in Eugene 
denounce the whole of it, discrediting the accomplishments. O'Neill's Moon for the Misbegotten 
Like adolescents these students are eager to learn, anxious to opening October 28, was on Broad· 
be independent, but easily impressed. way earlier this season. 
The theatre's policy change bas 
Shall we allow I. U. S. lo form their ideals? We cannot be met with enthusiasm from the pub-
indignant. We cannot be indifferent. The worst thing we can lie. Newspapers have been particu-
do is let them think that the American student is like the one larly excited, according to the co· 
quoted in World Student News as typical: "I prefer American producer. 
books; they read much quicker than European ones." Mr. Sugrue, last year's producer, 
.bas been joined by Robert Calvin 
N S b t •tut • Pl this season. Michael Murray con· 0 u s l ions, ease linues as artistic director, and the 
Why doesn't Wellesley College offer a course in comparative playhouse will have guest directors 
for two plays during the year. literature? Faced with a negative response from the Faculty Full Season Ahead 
Curriculum Committee to a suggestion that comparative literature Physically the theatre Pemains the 
be included as part of the .curriculum, the Studenl Education same. The three-quarter arena stage 
Comm;ttee has provided a substitute - a series of lectures on the almost turned Elizabethan via side 
existential novel extensions, but the original shape 
The response to the series bas been overwhelming. Over 150 was retained so that :>udience view 
would not be impeded, commented 
students attended the first lecture. Many students did additional 
d h So Mr. Sugrue. rea ing over t e summer and at WI in anticipation of the The intimate arrangement pro. 
series. The Library has done its part by selling relevant books vides opporbmity for thorough com-
which are still in print. munication between actor and view· 
It is unfortunate that in spite of all the obvious inte11ectual er. Jt affords the audience com-
cagerr.~ss. comparative literature should continue to be relegated pJete identity with the characters, 
to an extra-classroom status. The demand for such a course does especially important in the type of plays produced there, according lo 
exist at \\'ellesley and should be recognized here as it has been at him. 
other highly accredited undergaduate institutions. More impor- Moon for the Misbegotten, the 
tant its intrinsic value as an area for intensive critical study is jLheatre's first equity production, 
.clearly eviqent.... • ... ,. • .. .. • • .... ~,.will star Lily Lodge and Arthur 
Dartmouth To I-lost 
Outing Club Party 
Wellesley's Outing Club has been 
invited lo attend lhe annual i-iallo-
ween party held by tbe Dartmouth 
Outing Club at ils cabin in Moosi-
lauke, New Hampshire. Saturday 
night, October 31, there will be a 
dinner, square dance and songfest. 
These activities will be followed 
on Sunday by mountain climbing and 
a picnic lunch. It will be an inex· 
pensive weekend, designed for fresh· 
man and beginners, and will be 
attended by students from all over 
New England. Only one overnight 
need be taken; the group wilJ return 
early Sunday evening. Miss Froelich 
of the Physical Education department 
will chaperone. Sign up at "El" 
lable NOW! 
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Each group is aided in a different 
way by U.N. rehabilitation commit· 
tees such as UNESCO and UNRRA. 
But the sensitive eye of the camera, 
soft pedalling lhe most obvious U.N. 
propaganda. concentrates instead 
upon lhe p eople themselves. The re· 
suit is several finely selected vignet-
tes that testify to the courage and 
resiliency of t.he human spirit. 
Skillfu l A rtistr y 
The modernizing of the Haitian 
settlemenl provides the most delight-
ful small slice of humanity. Mis-
trusting all help al first, the villages 
begin to assimilate ten centuries or 
agricultural technology and finally 
frighten a superstitious neighbor in-
to joining their modern cooperative 
with the oldest of weapons - a vo<>-
doo dance. 
Narrated by Laurence ("Ro0111 at 
t h.e Top") Harvey, Power Among 
Men manages to retain the dignity or 
the l ives it portrays. Editor-Produ cer 
Thor Dickinson has caught his un-
trained actors in moments of naive 
exhubcrance and pathos that ane 
exquisite in their simplicity. 
s~ltola··ly 
s~oops 
Thu rsday, October 22, 7:30 p.m., 
Pendleton Hall. Sponsored by For-
um, Clark Eichelberger, Director of 
the American Association for the 
U. N., will speak on "International 
Jurisdiction of Outer Space." 
Satu.-day, Octobe r 24, 7:30 p.rn. 
Pend leton Ha ll. "The Teahouse of 
the August Moon" will be shown as 
part of the Student Entertainment 
Movie Series. Marlon Brando and 
Glenn Ford slar in the color film. 
Admjssion fifty cents at the door. 
Sunday, October 25, 11 :00 a.m. 
Houghton Memorial Cha pel. Dr. J oa-
eph Fletcher of the Episcopal Theolo-
gical School, Cambri<;lge will speak. 
Monday, October 26, 4:40 p.m . Ree> 
re-atlon Building Lounge. "The Com-
mun ication Arts" will be discu ssed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Diggory Venn, 
Public Relations Experts, Boston, as 
part of the Opportunities After Col-
lege series. 
Monday, Octobe.- 26, 7 :30 p.m. 
Bates Ha ll. Student Education Com-
mittee by Miss Goth on Kafka's T he 
Trial. 
Tuesday, October 27, 4:40 p.m , 
Recreation Building Lounge. The 
Opporlunities After College Com-
mittee will sponsor Mrs. Gregory B. 
Wolfe, Director of Research for the 
Greater Boston Economic Council. 
She will speak on "Working for t he 
Government-Slate, National, lnter-
natio11al." 
Tuesday, October 27, 8:00 p .m , 
Rec.-eatlon Build ing Lounge. Mar-
riage Lectu re on Budgetin g. 
Wednesday, October 28, 12:0o a.m. 
The Well. Discussion of Existential 
lecture on Kafska. 
Wednesday, October 28, 7:30 p.m. 
Jewett. Phi Beta Kappa and Political 
Science lecture. Miss Louise Over-
acker, former Professor of Political 
Science at Wellesley, will speak on 
"The Changing Patterns of Ameri· 
can Politics. 
Wednesday, October 28, S:OO p .m, 
T he Well. Informal discussion by 
Mrs. Patricia Dallas on seeing Europe 
the Scandanavian Student Travel 
Service way. 
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Beatrice <Fifi) Woliner 'CIO 
Advertising Manager Betsy Hdvcston '60 
Assistant Lynn Kraemer 
National Advertising Manager 
Rhoda Spangenberg ·111 
Credits Manager Jill Zimmerman '60 
Circulat ion Managff Patricia Trotter "62 
Business Associates Jane Eynon '60 
Sue Behrens '62 lllana Guas '62 
A~~~ lit~~l~3%~61 Nal>cy'.f~~l};;;i~~llC 
lJ:.l Elliott '112 llfyra Rosenfeld '03 
.... 
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Vintage Year for 
JHonks Mix Wine 
Minstrel; 
With Song 
By .\fary E!len Spector '60 some of the funniest minutes in Lh·~ good sense of timing and audience 
Artful staging, artistic direction 
and original devices created an. es-
thetically pleasing Junior Show, The 
Minstrel's Tale. The production was 
imaginative; the script, like wine, 
often sparkled, but at times wa~ flat. 
show. communication. 
Charming Minstrel Borisse Paulin and Carolyn Rev· 
Katherine Kitch as the minstrel elle as the governess and the widow 
provided a charmir1g continuity. Her 
actions and air were always in 
character. Her personality projec· 
tion was excellent. 
Among the pilgrims, lhe Knight 
was the most memorable. Susan 
Gilmore, playing Sir Raoul, did a 
commendably humorous job with a 
were interesting and lively charac· 
ter. The seductress, Jacqueline Jon(>S, 
was acted with personality and verve, 
bul the role during the early part or 
Lhe play was a stock character. 
Despite flaws, the play was original 
and well co-ordinated, with much 
credit to director Molly Mason. 
The s how capitalized successfully 
on effects. Especially noteworthy 
were the lively opening scene of 
winemaking monks and the second 
scene entrance of the pilgrims via 
the aisle. The silhouetted dancing 
and the use of the basic set through-
out were well-conceived and well-
handled. The lighting was superbly 
controlled 
Costumes An Asset 
The authentic costumes of the 
pilgrims. based on a good deal of 
historical research, added appreciab-
ly to the overall tone of the show. 
The choreography was executed with 
finesse. with skillfully-designed major 
dances and good blocking and actions 
during certain of the musical num· 
bers. Al limes interesting steps 
made something striking out of 
something ordinary. 
Contest and Movies To Foster 
Mayling Soong Cultural Aims 
The Mi11stre!"s Tale moved slowly 
in gaps of drawn-out exposition but 
was soon picked up by intervals of 
song and dance. Satirical treatment 
of Wellesleyisros, such as the mottled 
motto "Non ministrare, sed intoxi-
care," were extremely effffective. 
The Mayling Soong Foundation at· 
tempts "to cultivate a greater knowl· 
edge of the Orient and increase 
understanding between the East and 
the West," stated Shirley Pan, '61, 
member of the 1959-60 Program 
Committee. 
The means to this end is both 
flexible and varied, as this year's 
program indicales. The first plan for 
this semester is Lhe showing of films 
and slides of Noh farces and masks 
from Japan, presented by Seth P. 
Ulman of the University of Californ· 
ia. H will be followed by a lecture on 
Far Eastern history by Mrs. Mary 
Wright of Yale University. 
Recipe Lost Lectures, Films, Friendship 
While the basic idea of the show Second semester Dr. Palayam Bala· 
was original,, the plot and characters sundaram from the Centre of Inter· 
were spottily developed. The urgency national Studies at M. I. T. will speak 
of recovering the lost recipe was on an aspect of life in India, and a 
rarely communicated to the audience. movie '·Pather Panchali", the story 
The beatnik, a cliche in conception of a small Bengali landowner and his 
and in execution, was detrimental to family will be shown. Tentative plans 
the genuine mood created by other include a Japanese film. exhibition 
characters. · of some form of Far Eastern Art and 
The score was pleasant but suffer· music and dancing by a group from 
ed from repetition of tempo and an oriental country. 
tones. Some of the ideas could have The foundation, established in 1942 
been put lo better use. 1'he parody in honor of Madame Chiang Kai Shek 
on the alma mater was not sufficient· <Mayling Soong '17) also maintains a 
Jy clear; it missed recognition by a Far Eastern collection in the Library. 
large part of the audience. There It provides scholarships, for students 
were few catchy melodic lines which from this area, that advance the num· 
the audience could go away hum· ber of personal friendships between 
ming. The lyrics were a highlight students from different sides of the 
Of the show, incorporating puns, world. 
clever ideas and good language. Contest Prizes Total $200 
"'Sanitary Moruistery" and "Sugges- In addition to the above activities 
tions for Social Success" createdthe Foundation sponsors an annual' 
contest for the best pap2r submitted 
by an~' student on any aspect of life 
in East or South Asia. The prizes 
total $200. The rules for the 1959-60 
con test are as follows: 
1. All students are eligible to 
compete. Papers written for 
courses other than honors pro· 
gram will be acceptable. Carbon 
copies of these. papers should 
be handed in in their original 
form before faculty criticism 
has been proffered. 
2. Papers are to be submitted 
under a pseudonym. with the 
real name enclosed separately 
in an envelope, 
3. The region East and South Asia 
is broadly interpreted to in· 
elude Burma, Cambodia. Ceylon, 
Mainland China, Formosa, In· 
dia, Indonesia. Japan, Korea, 
Laos, Malaya. Mongolia, Pakis· 
tan, the Philippines, Sinkiang, 
Thailand and Tibet. 
4. Papers must be submitted at 
Room 104 Founders by 5.00 
p.m., Monday, May 2, 1960. 
5. Further questions may be di-
rected to Grace E. Hawk, Pro· 
fessor of English, and Bartlett 
H. Stoodley, Associate Professor 
of Sociology. 
The Program Committee is com· 
posed of two faculty members elected 
by the Academic Council and two 
students appointed by Senate, all 
serving for two years. The members 
of this year's Committee are Miss 
Hawk, Mr. Bartlett Stoodley, Elaine 
M. Tsien '60 and Shirley N. Pan '61. 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAM El 
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Jean Le Matty 
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Sybil Scltuyler Continued on Page Six 
We are Ready to Serve 
You with the Finest 
Cleansing and Tailoring 
A. GAN CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1913 
The oldest and most reliable 
Cleansers, Tail ors and 
Dyers in Wellesley 
FUR STORAGE 
PRESSING 
Evening Gowns Our Specialty 
Gloves Cleansed 
Free College Delivery Service 
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Students Seelcing Better Condiiions 
Find Bond in World Student News 
•"'Bla~k Box~~ P••oje~ts 
May B1·ing Ba~k \VHS 
by Virgima Ta11sey '61 cation establishes a common bond 
"Individualism is stronger than among students who seek better 
collective feeling." This is the cri- Jiving conditions, social and political 
ticism the International Union of as well as economic, and who have 
Students often levels at institutions to fight discrimination, a repressiv_ 
in World Student 'llezcs unless they government or industrial and scien-
bave no affiliation with a major tific poverty. Recognition of their 
w<'stern nation. needs and achievements gives stu-
The threefold aim of the move- dents of these nations a feeling of 
ment sponsoring this monthly maga. prestige new lo them; it can also 
zinc may be slated as 11 "interna bring material help as well. (By 
tional solidarity" of students of 'students' it is usually meant gradu· 
even culture, 2 improved educa- ate students.) 
tion~I opporturuties available to all, Whose Goods Count? 
ahd 3) independent pursuit of na· Issues of the magazine arc stud-
tional aspirations for all peoples. ded with articles praising the Ji. 
Long Views for Myops vcrsity of cultures and reporting on 
Vague or idealistic as these goals artistic and academic activities in 
m:w seem. they often contradict far-flung parts of the world. Student 
eac
0
h other. For instance. while study groups or political movements 
continually calling students of every which validly contribute to the 
corner of the globe to forget in- breakdown of national inferiority 
dividual differences and ·'rally round complexes in young countries re-
a c:ommon slogan.'· !US also strives ceive good coverage. 
to ~timulate intense national pride Unfortunately only the short com-
While demanding total indepen· ings of social institutions in such 
dences for any national group whose countries as United States, Great 
governments were or are being in· Britain, or Belgium are reported. 
fiuenced by foreign 'colonial' pow- Writers are ever ready to attack 
ers. e.g. '\yasaland or Iraq, they imperial and colonial powers for 
"wish to consolidate . . a joint evils ranging from "massacre of de-
light against ... Zionism." They fenseless [Algerians) ... so that a 
deplore educated women who give few companies . . . European or 
up a career for married life. but American ... can make huge profits. 
blame working parents for juvenile to the "insidious" tradition, "a flood 
delinquency in North America. of despair which lies in wait for 
Viennese culture, especially its 
music. It CO\ ers folk dance and soni: 
from Latvia to Burma to Chile. It 
includes a short story centerea on 
the walk to wo1 k boycott of segre· 
gated buses in South Africa. and a 
letter from a student member of a 
Leningrad society dc\Oted to the 
study of Asian art and culture. 
Through these and similar reports 
the magazine performs a genuine 
service in support of its statement 
"There is no greater thought than 
that of peace. frienchilup, and peace-
ful co-existence between nations . 
the watchword of our time." 
. and Eclipse 
But it only negates this appeal 
when in the same issue, 1l labels 
those who objected to the Vienna 
Youth Festi\'al this summer "people 
who either don't like or arc afraid 
of this gathering of young people 
. . . principally because it is for 
peace, which Ibey fear like the 
mole shuns the sun." 




Like to work with children, old 
folks. in a hospital, or SeUlemcnt 
House? Sign up for social work 
at interviews in your dorm this 
week, or call Nancy DessofT. 
CE 5-1229. 
Misery Gets Company our young women,"-marriage be- J1 
World Student News is a forum ing a woman's full lime job! C-m;agemenfj 
for student opinion the world over, Dawn Joan Hoerr '60 to W. Hayden 
though its most frequent spoke~men The magazine does describe to Schilling, Southern Methodist Uni· 
Those who have recently caught 
bits of conversations connecting 
.. black box;' "power system" and 
"broadcasting" may have guessed 
that there is a new project for put-
ting WBS on the air. 
This time the proposition origi-
nated in the Tech Department of 
WPRB in Princeton. New Jersey 
where a special piece of radio 
equipment has been developed anJ 
approved by the F.C.C. Ior campus 
use. 
Behind the Box 
This new fixture. known as the 
"black box," though only the initial 
model was black. was born of four 
years research and $3000. II is a 
current carrier transmitter, driven 
by radio-telephone lines. which needs 
only to be attached to the telephone 
line terminal ir a dormitory's base-
ment and will broadcast to each 
house on the same power system. 
Each "black box" would cost 
- - - - ----
Wellesley Florist 
and Fruitier 
·tO Cen~ral St. 
CE 7-U200 
about $200.00. There are fourteen 
dormitory power systems here, 
though in some cases more than one 
dorm is on the same system. 
640 on Your Dial! 
The voice of WBS was heard one 
weekend this fall on the frequency 
640 on radios in Alumnae Hall, 
where a preliminary demonstration 
for Wellesley student officials was 
conducted. Pending in\'estigations 
by the Buildings and Grounds De-
partment, another demonstration wjlJ 
be staged in the near future. 
Current users of the "black box" 
claim that it will not radiate farther 
than fifteen feet outside the build· 
ing which houses it. On~r-radiation 
bad been the cause of the discon-
tinuation of the Wellesley station .in 
1955. 
Though cautions of Jinancial dlfii· 
culties, the WBS staff feels much 
would be gained from re-installation 
of the radio station. 
Golf: OL 3-9830 




Golf Bow ling 
Coffee Shop 
ROUTE 9 NATICK, MASSACHUSEm 
are from the adolescent nations. festival delegates the highpoints l)f versity '58; Vanderbilt University '60. 
Many of its writers are finding for=.:.:='.....:=~=:_~:._:::.:.'.'.~:::::_:~::_..:_::::_:::::__::::_.:_:::..:.:_::=:_:::.:_::..:..::_:::::__::::._~========~==~-:'.'.=~===:-============ 
the first time an organ through 
which they can express themselves 
freely. They can bring attention to 
tbeir problems or accomplishments 
in the attainment of national inde-
pendence or better education, and 
they can learn from the experiences 
&f other struggling small-nation 
groups. 
This indirect mt•ans of communi-
At last! A breakfast drink 
you can keep 1n your room 
More vitamin c than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast 
drink you can keep right on your booksheH because TANG keeps any-
where without refrigeration. 
Make as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold 
water-nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze. 
Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or 
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too. 
Today's assignment: get TANG! 
IN A WINKJ 
NEW! INSTANT! 
Ju•t mix with cold water 
• product of General F ood1 Kitchen• 
WANTED: Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters 
(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used. 
Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle 
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be Postmarked beforeDec.15, 1959.) 
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Valuable Record Collection Donated Opposing Editors Analyze Nixon's Activities 
By Alun1na to Enhance Music Library Th p k d H d p · p da 
A record collection of extraordi- lightened taste in the area of per- • at rovo e eate artisan ropagan 
nary value has been donated to the formance." By Linda Baker '62 "stab in the back" techniques of the must be a politician to survi,·e his 
Music Department of the College Available on Tapes The relative merits of Democratic Democralic "smear artists" and Nix· political foes." 
by Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Laminan of In the interests of preserving the and Republican dogs and trust funds on's "political beatnik" enemies. He Dangerous Drunken Driving 
Watertown. Mrs. Laminan is· the records in their present excellent receiveJ almost as much attention .. s decried the blind and hard-hearted Mr. Wechsler a lso. commented on 
condition, and of insuring a long Richard Nixon al the Ford Hall For- fashion in which "certain elements the duality of Nixor.'s personality 
Iormer Margaret Chamberlin '29. life of usefulness for them, only the um discussion Sunday evening. Har- of the nation refused to erase the or rather his constant "changing of 
The collection is composed almost faculty members will have direct old E. Clancy, managing editor of $18,000 trust Jund incident from face" which Hussian euphemism 
entirely of recordings which are no 
longer available, and as such. con-
stitute an important archive of mu-
sical documents. 
access to the room in Jewett which the conservative Boston Traveler and their mind after Mr. Nixon proved terms "changing of pace". He feels 
has been assigned to the 2,000 al- James A. Wechsler, editor of New <the scandal) to be a set of distor- that Nixon has "converted lack of 
bums o! this comprehensive collec- York's liberal daily Post opposed lions in front of the nation", in his conviction into a pious faith" and 
tion. views in an increasingly heated de- television appearance with Mrs. Nix- staled that the nation has "heard 
Hubert W. Lamb, Chairman of 
the Music Department, describes the 
collection as "an outstanding pri-
vate collection reflecting both a 
very deep mterest in the entire lit-
erature of music and a most en-
Copies on tape will be provided bale on "Nixon as President: States· on in her "good Republtcan cloth him on every side oC ever) que,;tlon.• 
to be used both as part of the regu- man or Politician?" coat" and his dog, Checkers. Ile modified Mr. Clancy's appraisal 
lar listening assignments, and as With a series of carefully chosen, Beware of Dog of Nixon as prefering the "middle 
further resources for those ad- casually delivered platitudes Mr. He compared Checkers' political of the road to the ditches on either 
vanced students who arc working Clancy recounted Nixon's political career to that of Falla in FDR's cam. 
on projects of their own. and voting record and lamented the paign. To this comparison !\Ir. Wecbs· 
ler countered that "Falla was brought 
DUAL FILTER 
DOES IT! 
It filters as 
no single filter can 





HERE'S HOW THE ~FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defi· 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •• • 
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 




into the campaign only after being 
attacked, but Checkers was the 
agressor." Mr. Clancy defended the 
use of the trust fund and made ref· 
erence to a fund received by :\Ir 
Stevenson as governor of Illinois. 
Mr. Clancy referred briefly to th•. 
question or the evening by saying 
that. to him, separating politician 
from statesman is "like trying lo 
separate love and marriage, which 
although sometimes attractive is im· 




Mrs. Ruby Cassell 
7 PARKMAN ST. 
OL 3-4901 
If Convenient Please 
Call Between 
8-8:30 A.M. 5-5:30 P.M. 
Appointments Mon. & Wed. 
Evenings 
WORLD of FIJN I 




side" by commenting that he did 
more "weaving from right lo left• 
in an effort to see which Jane waa 
the safest before making his choice. 
"In most states, Mr. \Vechsler com-
mented, "he would be arrested !or 
drunken driving." 
Go East Young Man 
Mr. Wechsler's prime example of 
this "schizophrenia" is the fact of 
Nixon's "rise to political eminence 
over the body of Alger lhss" on 
an "anti-moscodte" platform and his 
recent "consorting with the devil 
Co11tmue<l on Page S1J; 
COLLEGE GUEST HOUSE 
<.ncan~.st to campu5) 
Tww Beds. bath with shower 
A most eomrodable. quiet, New Eng-
land home with real hospitality. 
Mrs. Entel l..oulsc Falrbai rn 
18 Upland Road. Wellesley 
Telephone - CE 5-2708 
4~~~~! irr·=~,H ~;;:::;:~ 
~ ,, ..... , f :! 
...... $998 {) Farms 
At~ tow-cost tript to M••l co 
$169 up, South A..,.r ica $6'9 up, 
Hawaii Studt Tout $.591 up ond 
Around the Wo•ld $1898 up 
27tll Ytal A•• Yov1 1rovel Agent SI ... '... ,. .... .,.11 .. ,,.,. -- Ht• hr\ 2'. WORLD TRAVEL co.s-1111 
Stables 
Lessons 
1Jovely Bridle Patlis 
"! Transportation Furnished 
for 3 or more 
Rt. 126 - Wayland 
DJAL 11- EL 8-2482 
The Academy, Yale, 
New York's upper 
East Side: the setting 
of AUBREY GOODMAN'S 
brilliant, highly-praised* first novel 
THE GOLDEN YOUTH 
OF LEE PRINCE 
$4.50. SimQn and Schuster 
•Harper's calls the author "an eliciting and talented 





To t he Editor: 
Now that the placement of appli-
cants in societies has been completed. 
I should like to supplement the re-
markl. in your article on societies, 
published October 8. Some unpre· 
dictable factors occurred. Paramount 
among these being that the num-
ber of appHcants was higher than 
whal we had anticipated. We want 
to stress once again that it was nec-
essan to weigh a girl's first t hree 
or four choices almost equally, for, 
as was mentioned in your previous 
article, we do prefer to consider 
societies as a single unit rather than 
as sbc individual ones. 
ALICE BEAN '60 
Chairman, Inter-Society Council 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE HEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., OCTOBER 22, 1959 
Nie:,~::;:: ,~!!~i~!~s · · " Operatio:.:1 9pe~a" 
.~imself" on his trip to Rus~ia POS· As Bosto111ans v 1ew 
mg as the messenger or faith and 
To Begin Second Season 
P erformance of Tosca 
peace. "On the basis of his past 
record, if a Democratic administra 
tion bad made the advances toward 
Moscow that we have witnessed this 
year, Nixon would have yelled the 
loudest of all for impeachment." 
After Khruschev left this country he 
did indeed "advocate maximum prep-
aredness against Russia in case they 
trick us." 
Mr. Clancy countered with the 
assertion that Mr. Nixon has defin-
itely shown what he stands for: he 
has been a registered Republican 
since 1938. 
Voodoo Ene mies 
Jn response to a question from 
the floor concerning the cause of 
the extreme antagonism NLxon has 
aroused among enemies, Mr. Clancy 
complained that he was the "favorite 
wax doll of a collection of pm. 
stickers," and opposed by voluble 
"propagandists who are backslapping 
"Operation Opera" means dis· 
tinguished singers, a choice of 
operas and admission to lectures 
and recitals. Members of the Opera 
Group, Inc., under Mrs. Thomas 0. 
Cabot, are entitled to several spe-
cia I benefits. 
This year the group will do Tosra 
in October-November . The other 
two operas will be selected accord· 
iog to the preferences of members. 
Bostonia ns Benefit 
Again this year members will be 
able to choose between performances 
in the or iginal language of the text 
and in English Members also get 
their choice of dales, and reserved 
seats are available. 
November-December and the third 
in :'.\tarch. There will be a special 
children's performance of Hansel 
and Gretel at Christmas time. 
Membe rsh ips Va ry 
opera houses of the world. 
Unofficial r<!presentative on camp. 
us, Karen Toeplitz of Freeman, has 
information pamphlets with mern-
There are four membership plans bership applications. 
available. The extras include open-
ing night tickets, an after theatre 
party and reserved section seats. 
The opera group will perform Tl1e 
Voyagl! to thl! Moon on a transcon-
tinental lour in January. The com-
pany includes young American sini::· 
ers such as Lois Marshall, Adell) 
Leigh, David Lloyd and Norman 
Kelley from many of the great 
On Becom ing A Member 
Although there is no official repre-
sentative on campus Karen Toeplotz, 
'61, Freeman. does have pamphlets 
with information concerning the or-
ganization On the back or the pamph-
lets is an application form which 
may be clipped and sent in for 
membership. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - ALL TYPES 
Nt>rv 11n1l flst>d 
Ukeleles! Guitars! Bongos! 
Exte nsive Library -Society Members . 
• each other upstairs." 
Operation Opera was started last 
year by Sarah Caldwell, arth;tic di· 
rector, and her associates, for Bos-
ton opera lovers. They presented 
La Boheme, The Barber of Seville 
and The Beggar's Opera. 







































CURL UP IHA 
CHAIR AND 
RELAX WITH 
THAT HOVEL YOU'VE 
BEEN W AHTIHG 
TO READ! 
BUY IT AT 
Hathaway 
House 
· - - - ·Cut out and save- - - .. ~ BRATTLE THEATRE I I Harvard Sq. I 
I TR 6-4226 1 
: Through October 24 I 
Jules Dassin's I 
1 
" HE WHO MUST DIE" 1 I I 
I October 25-31 I 
: " The CAPT AIM 1 
1 from KOEPENICK" : 
I directed by He lmut Kautner 
I "Deliciously witty"'-CUE : 
I November 1·7 I 
1 
" PATHER PANCHALI" 1 
: Grand Prix, Cannes Film Festival I 
"A universal experience" I 
I -N Y. Times I 
I I November 8-14 I 
Jacques Tati's I 1 
" MY UNCLE" I 
: in color I 
l :November 15-21 I 
I Joanne Woodward Lee J. Cobb I 
1 " THREE FACES OF : 
I EYE" I I 
l 'tlovember 22-28 I 
I FERNAN DEL I 
I In I 
• " PANTALOONS" I 
l Shows d aily at 5:30, 7:30, 9:31 I 
I Matinees Saturday & Sunday 3:30 I 
·-- - - - - - - - - - - - "! 
Mr. Wechsler felt that it is fairly 
natural that a "man who holds vig-
orous and passionate opinions on 
both sides of a question should pro-
voke antagonism" especially when he 
"'manages to create the impression 
that he never says what he believes 
and never believes what he says." 
Extra benefits included in the 
membership fee are a recital ser ies 
-three special concerts by members 
of the company and a series of 
illustrated lecture recitals. These 
are specifically related to the three 
productions of the season. 
The second production will be in 
Comple te Re pa ir Department -
Brass, Woodwind, and String Instruments 
Pick up and De live ry Se rvice 
WELLESLEY MUSIC CENTER 
at the Record Ro.c'· 
70 CENTRAL STREET CE 5-7398 
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil 
. 
H av-a-banana-bunny! 
Good eating ... good for you ... t1iatsa banana/ But a fungus growth that attacks banana plants threatened 
the economy of banana production. Old-fashioned sprays were cumbersome to apply and expensive. T .... h . e
11
n_...., .... 
Esso Research developed a special oil mist that ends this fungus growth easily and economically. 
People eat better •.. cars run better . .. because ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil. 
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Pre•ident Emilie Wood 
.J.1nior Fa~ulty llousing Proje~t • • • 
Vice Pres1dent-Calherine Drummond 
Se"retary Christin Grimstad 
Treasu.rer- N.a.n Blethen 
Reps---Jane Freedman, Gladys <Happy, 
Craven 










t'c.zeno' e Gcl'lrude Beebe 
Clanin-Mata ll1J11e•on 
Dav1s-Bels~ Baxter 




Shafer- Valerie Buller 








NEW YORK CITY, 
NOV. 2&, 27, 28. 
, * FLY BY f~E:/ 1111/ITHEAST Al/IUllES 
*WEEK END AT HOill NEW YORKER 
~ ATTEND ' 'IVY BALL .. AND 
~ MAJOR BROADWAY SHOW 
1. Contest starts Octo be r 15th. 
2. Contest closes November 13t h a t 1 :00 P. M. 
3. Write name a nd address o n empty package or box of 
Marlboro cigarettes. 
4. Deposit in carton conve ntie nt ly pla ced in The Well and 
a t the El Table. 
5. Co ntest is open to all registered undergraduates. 
6. W inning name will b drawn immediately after the close o( 
t he contest a t the El Ta bl. 
Continued from Page One 
second floor, and feat ure a veiw of The architects are Smith and Sel· 
Hunnewell Arboretum. low of Boston, and the cost will be 
Each unit wm be built on a con· approximately $200,000. For $20,000 
crete block and will have cedar sid a donor may give his name, or that 
ings. The main entrance to the light of any person he wishes to honor to 
and airy apartment will be on the a unit. The units will be divided into 
first floor, though direct access to two groups, one with six units, and 
the second floor living rooms will the other with four units. 
be provided by means of bridges 
~~~~~~~led across the man-made French Club T 0 See 
'Les Filles de F eu' 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. Filles de Feu will be the film pre· senled by the Alliance Francaise 
Tuesday, October 27. The film is free, 





For Long Trips 
The picture is concerned with the 
life and work of the French poet, 
Gerard de Nervel During the course 
of the movie, several of his po~:ns -
among them "Filtes de Feu" - will 
be read. Jean Gillet, Assistant Profes-
sor of French, will lead a discu~s1on 
on the ideas provoked by the film 





luncheon and Dinner served daily 
from noon until 11 :00 p. m. 
Entertainment in d u> Lounge 
and Dancing Nigluly 
PRIVATE DINNERS and PARTIES 
RT. 9 WORCESTER TPKE. 
FRAMINGHAM TR 5-5201 
See RUSSIA for 
yourself in 1960 
American conducted Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupintour - the 
best routes at lowest costs. From $495, all·inclusive, summer departure$. 
• RUSSIA. BY 110TORCOACH . Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. See 
country byways, rural towns plus Moscow, Leningrad. 17 days. 
• DIAMOND CRAND TOUR. Russia, Crimea, Ukraine. Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin, Scandinavia. 
Benelux, Austria, Switzerland. 
• CO LLECI A.TE CIRCLE TOUR. Cruise Black Sea see the Cauca•us. 
Ukraine, Crimea, Russia, White Russia, Poland, Czechosl~vakia, Scandinavia, 
Benelux, Berlin, England, Luxembourg, France. 
• EA.!5TERN EUROPE A.D PENTURE. New route. Bulgaria, Roumania, 
new h1way through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow White Rus-
sia, Czechoslovalcia, Poland, Krakow, Dresden, Berlin, Cerm~ny, Austria. 
Maupl• ntour~ee rour local Trat•~l A cent or write 4()0 Madison Avenu~ \ 
New York 17. New York 
THIS 
TERM PAPER~ 
IN FOR A 
SHORT RUtJ, 
'THANKS TO INT 
.....,....,...-...~ SPEl:DY NEW 
M ACK Gf:1S HIS ROl-E 




Get Sm1lfl·Corona'$ new portable now, 
and receive flee lrom Smith-Corona a' 
$23.95 cou™'on 1etords that teaches 
touch typing In just JO days! 
New ill style! s••t4! spirit! Smith· 
Co1ona's exc1lingl1 styif1l new portable 
••. f11st on use •nd elegance Choice ol 
5 color> Only$~ down. 24months10 pay. 
_P__,og::....e_Ei=g_ht __________ W_:_:E~L-=L.::..ES:..;:L:.=E:....:Y-=C:....:O:....:L:....:l.::..EG.::..E::......:.N....:..:E=-W:..:..=,;S,~WELLESLEY , MASS., OCTOBER 22, 1959 
By I,y1111 F'er111erty '60 
THEATRE 
The Boston run of An Enemy of 
the People, adapted from Ibsen by 
Arthur .Miller, has been extended an 
extra week ; it will play through Sun-
day, November l, at t he Little Opera 
House in Boston. The story, directed 
by Gene F rankel, concerns a naive, 
energetic Norwegian doctor whose 
adherence to the truth brands h im 
an enemy in lhe eyes of the tO\\n's 
leading hypocrites. Original Ne..\· 
York cast stars. 
The Sound of Music, an unusual 
bul potentially .. great" Rodger:> and 
llammer.tein musical, continues at 
the Shubert. Mary Martin hi:_:hlighls 
this trur story in the role of Maria 
Reiner, a young Austrian governess 
who teaches Baron Von Trapp's seven 
children to sing and marries the 
Baron, who later brings them a ll to 
Am<!rica to deli ght audienre;; from 
Boston to Califor nia. 
Dore Schary's T he Highest Tree, 
a drama concerning two climactic, 
decisive days in the life of an atomic 
scientist, opened Monday at the Col-
onial. Kenneth :\IcKenna returns to 
thf.' :>tage after twenty-two years to 
portray the scientist; Diana Dou glas. 
}{o\\ard St. John, Willi:tm Prince and 
Larry Gates have supporting role.;. 
Bette Davis and Gary :\forrill will 
dramati?.e the works of Carl Sand-
burg in The World of Carl Sandburg 
toni:,hl and tomorrow night at 8:30 
at Symphony Hall. 
Saturday. The Charles Street Play-
hou,c will give its last presentation 
of Arthur .Miller's controver~ial View 
from the Bridge; on October 28 the 
olllcial season of the Playhouse will 
open \\;th Eugene O'Neill'; last \\Ork, 
Moon for the Misbegotten. 
MUSIC 
Eugene Or mandy will conduct the 
Philade lphia Orchestra in a sin j:!le 
Boston \Veek • Ill 
performance al Symphony Hall Wed 
nesday evening at 8:30. 
T he Boston University Celebrity 
Se:ries will present a program oI 
ch amber m usic by the Julliard String 
Quartet at J ordan Hall on Su nday, 
October 25, at 3:30. The Quar tet will 
play from a repertoire wh ich spans 
four centur ies of m usic and in-
cludes over 125 major works. 
CINEMA 
Power Among Men, the U. N. film 
sponsored by the World Affairs Coun-
cil, continues al the Exeter Theater 
in Boston. In E::istman Color, the 
fi lm is nar rated by Lawrence Harvey, 
Virgil Thomas has composed its mus-
ic. Should be a vital. u nusual motion 
picture 
October 28 The last Angry Man, 
from the novel by Gerald Green, will 
open at the Kenmore. Paul Muni 
portrays a t horoughly "angry" 
peculiarly heroic Brooklyn doctor, 
Sam Abelma n ; Da\·id Wayne and 
Betsy Palmer co·star. An absorbing 
story which expo~es t he make-be· 
lieve world on Madison Avenue in 
contrast lo the doctor':> overwhelm-
ingly real one. 
At the Brallle Theater in Cam·-
bridgf.', .Jules Das,in's powerful 
drama set in Greece, He Who Must 
Die, ha, entered its second and final 
week. The ,tory roncerns a group 
of Cretan villagers whose roles in 
a P as•ion Pl::iy come to afff.'ct them 
deeply and lastingly. 
LECTURE 
1''ord Hall Forum presents Dore 
Schary's "Reflections and Reminiscen 
ces on t he Theater, Movies and T.V.' 
Sunda~ evening. Schary will be r t!· 
membered as author of the highly 
s uccessfu l Broadway play, Sunrise at 
Campobello;-director and co-p roducer 
of A Major ity of One; and as autbor, 
produrer, and director or the cur-
rent The Highest Tree; his movie 
achievemen ts indude an academy 
award for the fi lm. Boys Town. 
COMING EVENTS 
" Slask", the Polish State Folk Bal-
let, will give two performances at 
the Boston Ga rden or. the evenings 
of October 30-:l t. T he cast includf.'s 
100 dancers and singt!r-, accompan ied 
by a symphony orchestra. 
The Kingston Trio will arrive by 
:\1 T.A. in time <we hope) to appear 
at Symphony Hall al 8:30 on Frid ay, 




79 Central St. 
CE 5-5015 
Quick Service on P hone Orders 
Open Sundays 
I f y ou ""joy (•ating, 
yon'll elljoy eating 
IH•re. 
American Premier 








(Com e In ltnd Get }"our Cllrd) 
SKIRTS Cleaned and Pressed 
OPEN till 9 P .M. 
Wednesday • Thursday • Friday 
Wellesley's newest and most beautiful 
DRY CLEANING DRIVE-IN 
CLEANERS 
LAUNDERERS 
452 Washington St. 
''When you shop at ST AR - stop at SARNl'S" 




Mats. W e d . & S•t. a t l • Eves. a t 7 :45 
Sundays Continuous beg i nni n g • t 4 :45 
Now Thru. Tue!-iday Now Showing Ends Tues .• Oct. 27 
JAMES STEWART, LEE REMICK 
JOSEPH WELCH •• Judge We.Ve r In 
" ANATOMY OF A MURDER" 
CARY EVA MARIE 
GRANT SAINT 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
NORTH BY NORTHWEST 
V istav ision - Color 
W e d ., Thurs., Fri., Sat. Oct 28·19·30-31 
Thurs • s;mmons Club Benefit 
ALEC GUINN ESS in 
" THE SCAPEGOAT" 
DAIL Y- 1 :55-7:00-9:30 
SAT., SU N.-2:00-4:30-7:00·9:30 • lso DORIS DAY and JACK LEMMON in 
" IT HAPPENED TO JANE" Mat. 7 Sc - £ ves. - Sun. $1.25 
(. l 11/hor nf"l Jl",,s a '1'1111-flgr• f>rrwf", "'I'lil' ftfa11y 
l .<1l'fs of {Jol1ir Gilli.,", , tr.) 
STUDYING CAN BE SCR EAMS 
If "twlyinµ; j,., Ln1(.(id11g you, try 11111Pm<mics. 
l\J 11e111nnics, ns W<' nil kn<m. w:1- i11,·<·11t<><I hy th<' grl'n t <1r<'ek 
philo,uph«r '.\In<>nion in ;)~(i B.C'. ( \J11('111t111i""• int·idt•11t illy, 
wus 0111.'· <Hlt' of th<> i11n·11tions of thi• c•rtil<' Athc•11i·111. He also 
invc·11tl'd tlH' i.t,1ircasc whirl1, :Is you 11111y im:udne, was o( 
i11f.'sti111nlilC' \':Jlue to m:111ki11d. Bcfor<' tit<> :-ta1rr::i.sc people 
who "islwd to go from floor lo floor WPrc f11rl'e<i to lin• out 
their !in,, willy-nillv, on the JHot1111l floor, .1111! many of them 
izrrw <'ross a:-: hears Espel'i:illy Dc1110,.,th<•1w!; "ho wn:< !'lcdcd 
Cvn,11! of .\tl1C"ns th re<' l i1tt!'s liut ncn~r !'f.'T\'td hec.'IUS<' lw w:L'I 
1mal>le to µ:d up lo the ullic·<' of ('0111111i~,.irt11!'r of Oaths on the 
third floor to be ,.:worn in. Hut :ift<·r :\[1wmon',.: st:iirc • ~<', 
DPllH>stlu'IH'• (.(Ot up to lhP thir<l flo<tr r:1sy as pi<·-lo ,\thrns' 
i.orrow, as i t Llll'llNl out. l>rmoslhNll's, his kmp<.>r shnrl<•1wu 
by Y<':trs of eonfinc·111!.'11t to !hf.' gro1111d floor, soou l'mbroilcd his 
co1111lry11lt'11 in a spric;,. of "l'llsc•l<•,.,, w:1rs with the P1·rsi.llls, the 
Visigoth• a n<l t he Oµ::ill:1lu :-;ioux. Jlf.' \\ :IS voll·<l out of oflicc i11 
517 B.C. ant! .:\l lll'lllOll, who ha<l 111adP his aCCC'ssion pussihlc, 
w:i~ prltrd t~> tlt•nth with fruit :<:tl:i<l in !hr Duumo. Thii; later 
bcc .. we k11uwu i1.<; the .:\Ik,,ouri ComJH'omisc.) 
But I di:uc>-s. \Ye were cli-cu-,.ing mn<"monics, whid1 a rc nothing 
m ore than ai1b to lll<'lllory t•att·ltwonls or jinµ;lf.',.. that help y ou 
rememli<.'f name.;., elates and places. !•'or t•xamplc : 
Col11111lJ11s sailnl /hr ocean blue 
111 fo1irlH n huwlrttl 11i11dy-t11•0. 
&e ho" s implC'? '.\fake up your own jingle;;. What, for in-
sta11rc, is tlH• important ev<.>nt i1nmedi:1tdy followiuµ: Cuhtm-
1.Jus',, clis<·uvcrl of America? The Boston 'ih\ Party, of course. 
T ry thi::i : 
Samiwl 11.damsjlung the lea 
111 /0 the briny Zuyda Zee. 
(NOTE: The Zuy der Zee was locat~ in Bost-0n H nrbor until 
1904 when Salmo n P. C hase traded it to H olland for Louiaiana 
a.nd t wo out fielders.) 
But I dip:resf'. To get back to m nemonic,,, you co.11 see how 
simp le and u~rfnl they arc-not only for hi::.tory lJut ali;o for 
everyd:\y livin g; fo r in:;tance: 
Tn ninclern him<lrer1 fifty-nine 
The smoke to look for is Alpi11e. 
" Why Alpine?" you a5k. T aste that fine, fre;ih flavor. E njoy 
that s ubtle coolne'"· Unt il Alpine you needed two cigaret.tc.'8 to 
reap the IJenefi ts of Alpine-one for flavor , one for high fi ltra-
tion -and :;rooking two cigarettes i ~ never graceful; in fact , 
with mittens it is nigh impo,.;sible. Now you need only one 
cig:u-cttc - Alpinc. Get some. You'll :;ec. 
e lGGQ Mas: &hulmaa 
• • • 
T he sponsors of tltiiJ column make Alpine, P11ilip Morris 
and Mar lboro Cigarettes. Pick u1h at 11o u please. What 11ou 
pick will please 11ou. 
